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the lesgue may attain to that Influence In world
affairs for which It was conceived.

It is a curious fact that the Grey 'letter has given
as much comfort to the enemies of the league as
to the Lodge reaervatlonlats. Senator Borah finds
In It confirmation of all that he and Senator John-
son have said about the worthlessness of any re- -

Editor of The Cltlsen:
Permit ua to express through your columns our1

grateful acknowledgment to you for your kind,
editorial expression of regret at our retiring from
business, one of a great many touching messages!
that hiii'A t.im. In na rn m rtui Vit .tf frlnnitN '

General ManagerT.M. BURDETTE THE "RCDE REFRACTORY
PEERLESS."CHAR K. ROBINSON

JOB I BAKER , Managing
CRAY UORHAM City

Editor gervat Inns If the reservations are worthless.

Editor I"'"' Borah, the covenant la evidently a danger-o- u

surrender of sovereignty, as he has contended
Ime Therefore the whole league ought

Entered at the postoftlce. Ashevtlle. N. C. second:"" ,he
to be destroyed.class matter under act of March 6, 187.

in personal Interviews and over the telephone.
Believe as, we appreciate such esteem at its full

worth, and none more than that tendered ua hy
sundry warm friends though formidable competi-
tors for years and years. Since we are selling
the business at all. It la comforting to know it goes
to people of so hitch standing as ("illmer's. Inc.,
who, we know, will serve our thousands of cus-
tomers well.

Yours sincerely,
H. .REDWOOD & CO.

Asheville, February. 4.

Viscount (irey cannot absolve the American
from meeting the Issue presented by an unTELEPHONES

Business Office 80. Editorial Rooms ;or

Houses Burn Down
and

FURNITURE BURNS UP
Hope soar high whe:i I fs i full of joy, but when a fira

burn down a home whe.-- insurance waa neglected, it takes
all the hope out of a man.

Be on the safe side get in touch with our insurance de-
partment and let them explain our policies.

P. C. BLACKMAN, Mgr.
Insurance Department

Wachovia Bank & Trus! Co.
Capital and Surplus $2,000,000
Member Federal Reserve System

When Sir Walter Scott was at the
zenith of hla fame and the culmina-
tion of his genius as a man of letters
he received a proposal from Black-
wood that made him furloua with
anger and Instantly he sat down and
penned a reply that la too hot to
handle by a newspaper of our politer
age. I shall not dare to quote It,
but I repeated it to myself when I
read the altogether uunwmrranted
an unprovoked assault William Jen-
nings Bryan made on Mr. Homer
Cummlngs, the chairman of the dem

amended league's obligations. This nation has
''still to decide for Itself whether It ahall ask mem-- !

SUBSCRIPTION RATES oersn:p unnnr a special aispensauon inu wjin
kt rings tied to Its promise to do all that the con(By Carrier In Anhevtlle and Kub"rl)

THE SCISSORS ROUTEbally and Sunday, 1 year, in advance stltutlon allows to keep order1 In a turbulent world.
A 1hPally and Sunday. 6 montns, in ovinr

Daily and Bunday, 3 months, in advance
Dally and Sunday. 1 week, in advance.. WHY WOMEN CANNOT BE JURORS.

.'. 2&0 Vrlacount tirey In effect seems to say to those on

. . .20 the other side of the Atlantic who are muttering
things uncomplimentary about this country: "We

17 00'need their help; If we can't have hearty

ocratic national committee. As you
recall, a gentelman named Edwards
was elected governor of New
Jersey on the democratic ticket last
November. Though he never indulgea
In alcoholic drink Gov. Edwards is a
"'wet," and because of that fact Mr.

'New York World.)
Debating whether women should serve as Jurors

Mrs. Kllbreth, President of the
UJlkft what lr hAniA rf Ih, fumitv In that cnn

(By Mail in lulled States.)
Paliy and Sunday, 1 year, in advance...
Dally and Sunday, t mon'hs. in advance
Dally only, 1 year. In Advance....,

2.00 tlon let a accept whatever they are willing to give,
however grudgingly."too

1.60Dally only, 3 months, in advance
Sunday only. 1 year. In advance 1.00

World Sickness
MEMBEK THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

yet she will ask In Albany for a law compelling Bryan, who assumes to be the pope of
them to do this, apparently to make suffrage and the democratic party, fulminates a
Its concomitants odious. bu" excommunicating Chairman Cum- -

Asslstant District Attorney Talley also wants to mings from the association of demo-kno-

what will become of the household. "The I orat. and demands that he be deposed
prime duty of woman Is that she should be the from, th position he holds and hon-moth-

of the race and guardian of the home."!0 In th democratic organization.
because he was a guest at a dinnerWoman's "hours of labor are limited; women do

not try to repeal these laws " "A healthy woman 'ven ,t0 r.elf br.ate ,he Inauguration
is more Important than any Jury duty in the court!0" (j0V- - Edwards.
room." This Indecent exploit of Mr. Bryan

Women can go out in the small hours of the 'Is the very lunacy of the pragmatic
night to scrub floors in office buildings without and in comparison It makea the

Nations us well as Individuals suffer from bodily

and spiritual illness. And today the world is sick
in soul and body. War wasted the strength ofThe Associated Press Is exclusive!? entitled

to the use for republication of al news dis-

patches credited to It or not otherwise cred-
ited in this psper and also the local news
published herein. All right of republication
of special dispatches herein are also reserved.

national organlnms and In the resultant decrepi-
tude the old Infirmities of the spirit have been
reinforced by the fantastic imaginings that haunt

Hohenzollern lately kaiser of Germany
"aa man tortured by fever. endangering the home. They can stand up In re

One school of though denies the reality of anySPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
The E. KATZ SPECIAL ADVERTISING AOENCY
16-1- 9 East Twenty-sixt- h street, New York City,
124-92- 5 Harris Trust Building. Chicago, III., and
712 Waldheim Building, Kansas City, Mo.

a piker In the assumption of infalli-
bility. Here la a man whose name
and whose career are synonoymous
with failure, running up and down the
earth scattering curses against all
who do not fall down and kiss the
hem of his garment. Just now the
g. o p. with characteristic hypocrisy
points democrats to this discredited

STRENGTH
AND SERVICE

tall stores all day and In the cars going to work
and returning home and no one worries about
the family. They can punch eyelet-hole- s in shoes,
time and overtime, and alarm no moralist. In their
ancient task an garment-maker- s they are even
forced by law to work In factories Instead of in
homes.

These accustomed light occupations are suitable
to the Ever Womanly. But if dedicated nurtured
women are compelled to sit in court a few hours
until the Judge gets ready to send them out to
decide whether John Doe's carload of condensed
milk Is up to specifications, home becomes hades
and mother will hit the mental, moral and physical
toboggan.

egoist and admonishes us that he is

sickness. Another cannot see any but bodily ill-

ness, and unless organic derangement is discovered
the patient Is told to cure himself, But the true
psychologist knows that not only Is all abnormality
a real evil but that body and soul are so inter-
twined by the threads of life that weakness of one
saps the vital powers of the other. All healera
agree In trying, each In his own way, to make man
whole.

It Is a tribute to the of the
teachings of Jesus that all who minister to mind
or body come back more and more to the funda

our leader, our captain, our chief
tain, our guide, 'our philosopher, our
savior. Are Our Watchwords. Thursday, February 5, 1920.

What More Does Lodge Want?
"The expectancy and rose of the fair

state,
The glass of fashion and the mold ofSo It goes! You are commanded to thrill with

each new menace to home and family and then
you strike the subway at rush hour and concludeThe New York Tribune has consistently opposed

mental doctrine of the Great Physician. "Jesus
form."

And why not? Mr. Bryan is im-
mense as a republican aid society.

' the ratification of the League of Nations covenant American National Bankthat somebody must have been looking after them,
and that some one probably always will, without
regard to Judge. Jury or district attorney.Christ maketh thee whole," said Peter to thewithout reservations, but Senator Lodge's abrupt

termination of compromise negotiations at the palsied Aeneas. At the touch of the Master, evil
spirits and bodily weakness loose their hold on Charter Member Federal Reserve System

4 on Savings, Compounded 4 Times a Year
command of the irreconcilable opponents of the
treaty la too much for even the party loyalty of THE HOLLAND LETTER.energies bound in serfdom. Thus far the denial 17this staunch republican paper. of evil la Justified; soundness of mind and body

are normal; wholeness of spirit and body are man'sDiscussing the senator' reaaoning as "A Lame Ubirthright.

The most delightful man I ever
met was Spencer Dabney. As a con-

versationalist he ranked "Quinine
Jim" McKenzie himself. He could
give Proctor Knott cards and spades
and beat him telling an anecdote. His
sense of humor was more exquisite
and more abundant than that of any
other man of his or any other genera-
tion. No comedian of the English
stage ever caused as much of the
laughter that is a healthful pleasure.

Spencer loved to tell this tale, which
I am now about to butcher in the at

All manner of evil besets men and natlona Says
former Senator Lewis of ' Americanism of today:
"The citizen is In revolt at evils that do not exist.
He is in terror of fiends that cannot arise." But
these fiends and terrors are doing more destruc

Explanation," the Tribune says that the contro-verse- y

haa been reduced "to two points and these
' not of major consequence." Both sides, aays the

Tribune, have agreed that the United State shall
not submit to the league any question whlcb de-

pend on or relates to Its policy known a the
Monroe Doctrine. 'Then why, asks the Tribune,
hould it be sought to express this Idea a third

lira by stating that "the doctrine is to be In-

terpreted by the United State alone?"
'

As to Article X, the Taft reservation declare

tion than armies or pestilence. Fear, discontent,
envy, worry, hate are as deadly as poisons carried

tempt to repeat It: Joe Porch was
with our volunteer army In Mexico
that made a conquest of that country

Whatever the politicians may think of the atti-
tude of the New York World in promising ita earn-
est support of the nomination of Mr. Hoover for
President many of the business men of New York
are inclined to the view, that the proposed nomina-
tion of Hoover reflects the widely prevailing hope
of business men. That the nomination for Presi-
dent and the election of President' and congress
next fall will mean more for the business interests
of the United States than any other previous elec-
tion has meant.

For a year or more those who have been privileg-
ed to talk with business men have learned that they
are in agreement respecting the infusion of what
may be called business politics, in the best mean-
ing of that term, into the campaign of this year.
It is assumed therefore that the New York World
has recognized this wide-sprea- d feeling and hope,
and has taken advantage of it to Indicate Mr.
Hoover as. In its opinion, qualified
for service as a business President and certain to
receive the support of a great body of business
men throughout the United States provided the
platform represents.the vlaws of business.

Into the body by parasites. when James K. Polk was President. "PACKARD"He fought valiantly in battle and wasEnraged or blinded by imaginary Ills,, or exist
exemplar of and a credit to the maring disorders magnified by morbid thinking, men tial spirit of old Kentucky. Upon his

seek to overturn institutions and set up Impossible return home from the war after hon
orable discharge, the voters of his

that the United States accept no obligation to
guarantee any territorial boundaries unless in the
particular case congress shall recognize the obli-

gation. , But Senator Lodge would asaert that the

ballwick in Pulaski county elected
him Justice Of the peace as a reward
for his gallantry on the field.

substitutes for the injustice, which they would de-

stroy. Instead of living by the golden rule, men
resort to the black magic of sovletlsm, radical so-

cialism;' books are filled with prohibitions andUnited States accepts no Obligation except that this
The circumstances of one of thepenalties to make men good. Simple righteousness

first cases that came before him were
something like the following. The

business man of successful achievements,, in speak-
ing this mornlna of this' formal announcement of

nation will respect Integrity of other
nations.

Then If we join the league under the Lodge pro-
gram of membership we solemnly come before

SERVICE IS A PLEASUREsupport for the uresldencV of Mr. Hoover said that defendant was charged with the mur- -
Is obscured in a base of glittering theories or hlgh- -

sounding dogmas.
"Thy faith hath made thee whole." Man has

In his nature the remedy for his mortal sickness.

he regarded it as an Indication that the country is' der of his son. It appears
preparing to give heed to the opinions and hopes of that the boy ran amuck one day,
that great body of American citizens who are now tnrasnea his younger ana weatcer

brother within an inch of his life, beatoccupied with the attempt to maintain and increase
the prosperity of the United States. Governor
Odell said emphatically that he Is for a business
man for President. As a strong republican, and in

his younger sister till she was at the
point of death, threw his infant
brother over a staked and ridered
fence, dragged his mother all aroundhis day of active politics a successful political

the world to announce that the United Statea will
never, never steal' land from small or great coun-

tries, never exercise overlordshlp and have domin-

ion over them. Now beautiful Is altruism! The
world league was Instituted to bind the United
States against brigandage and land-lus- t. Earth's
peace Is thus guaranteed; let the secretariat ring
the Geneva bell for all members Including Uncle
Sam to assemble.

leader Governor Odell feels confident that the re the house by the hair of her head, and

Beneath all the fret and ferment of contending
political parties and' armies of industry is the
source of wholeness and sanity, ready to be tapped.

Although like sick children the nation pry out
In pain and do not know how to explain their ail-

ments or to call on the Oreat Physician, under
one name or another all men acknowledge that
there Is a Oreat Physician, a source of healing and

publican narty will be able to fix upon a candidate when his father appeared on the
for President who represents the business life of scene the young hellion chased him

butcher knife in hand, with murder
ROAMER MOTOR CO.

Phones 1171-282- 6. AshevUle, N. C.
the nation and one who understands American
business.

What Does "A Business Man" Mean?
When Governor Odell was asked to explain whatTo Matthew Arnold it is "a power notThe Tribune thus concludes Its lament over strength. he means and what the others mean by the word

A Dusmess man ne said tnat an Business men

ous Intent. The old man fled to the
woodpile, where, fortunately, he
found an axe, which he seized, turn-
ed on his son and smote him on the
head till he died.

The accused was before Squire
Porch and an associate magistrate sit-
ing as an examining court. The evi-

dence was heard and the arguments of
counsel for the defense and of the

excepting those who are fortunate enough to be
the masters of a sufficient surplus to carry them
over any business emergency, share upon Monday
morning of every week a common feeling. That
feeling is this: "How am I to get through the

ourselves that makes for righteousness;" to
Herbert Spencer It Is "an infinite and eternal ener-

gy from which all things proceed;" to the
Athenians of St. Paul's day, and to many agnostics
since, "the Unknown God;" but to Paul it is the
Lord of heaven and earth, in whom "we live, move

and have our being."

FAVORS AMERICAN VIEWSweek so that on Saturday my resources and my commonwealth's attorney for the pro- -
bank account will be sufficient to meet mv pay roll secution. The court retired for a

consultation and after a brief ab-
sence the magistrates returned and

demands and furthermore to leave something for
myself and something; more to so back into the
business If necessary." Squire Porch delivered himself after

There is probably not a business man in the this fashion

Senator Lodge: .

Benator Lodge has scarcely as good a right
" to be stubborn In behalf of his language as

bas Senator. Hitchcock In favor of his. Sena-

tor Hitchcock concedes the reserva-- i
tlon and .practically accepts the contents of
those written by a majority of the senate. In
view of this he may well be allowed the priv-
ilege of modifying the phraseology.

A majority of republican senators have voted
for the ratification of the treaty They have
strenuously denied maneuvering to defeat It.
Tktus it Is difficult to understand on what basis
of reason they can refuse to close the debate
by accepting the offer which has been made.
Their party will have a serious tanH, In the
campaign If It is compelled to appear before
the public as the treaty killer or even es part-
ly responsible.

when he was trying to escape from
Mexico.

Carney was in Durango. she said,
when the faction in control ordered
him and other Americans there to
leave. They started westward on
foot towards Mazatlan, a 100 miles
away. Just what occurredt his wid-
ow never learned. It was reported
to her that he and his companions
had been killed by bandits or sol-
diers. It was soon after the Ameri-
cans occupied Vera Cruz.

Carney was a contractor who, the
witness said, "made a fortune" In the
eight years they lived there. He went
to Durango, where he became the
superintendent of a new enterprise,
and when he was forced to leave,
his wife was in Chihuahua.

United States who has not shared in this Monday, "it is the judgment of this court
morning feeling. A president who has himself that the defendant be acquit and It
experienced this feeling, and an administration that is ordered that he be enlarged and
has had a business man's knowledge of this feeling, that he go hence without day, and the
might be able so to aid our business life that Mon- - court takes the liberty to say to the

Proportionate Voting Plan
Meets Approval on Engnay morning anxiety would no longer be leit. It large and respectable audience now

here that If there is any other gentle

Farmless Farmers.
Much Is said about home-ownin- little or noth-

ing about farm-ownin-

Taking the population as a whole, one in four
are land-owner- s. And landlordism and tenantry
In the country are greater menaces to sturdy citi-

zenship and production than home-rentin- g in cities
is to the development of responsible citizenship.

Land speculators grab and hold the earth for
the unearned Increment Tenants poorly housed
and tied up In hard contracts scratch the soil and
rob It of richness for a few years and move to the

lish Board.
nas orten happened, nowever, tnat by reason or
legislation or on the other hand the need of wise
legislation, the business men are greatly Impeded
In their attempts to get through the week in such
manner as to meet their pay rolls and other ex-

penses.
Thus In this concrete and simple manner is put

man in this presence who has at his
home a rude, refractory boy given to
such practices as the evidence in tht
case Just heard discloses the deceased
In this prosecution was guilty of, it NEW YORK, Feb. 4 Receipt of a
is the advice of this court to that cable message from Lord Lonsdale,

president of the British board of boxthe meaning of the terms "a business man." He gentleman to return to his home, im
ing control in which he declared thatwants legislation and governmental moral support mediately dispatch his offspring, sur

which will aid htm in carrying on and wisely in- - render himself to this court for exam
Many thousands of people in Eng-

land pay a special tax each year for
the privilege of displaying a crest
on their stationary and plate.

the English board favors American"Social Housekeeping." creasing his business. Many business men are (nation and trial, and the Judgmentnext farm or the nearest town. High food prices views advocating proportionate voting
power in the international boxinganxious lor the repeal or certain statues. The will be the same.Today 280,000 white women and girls In .North hav. forced u- - tne prce o( land tin oniy capital- - great body of business men of the United States

have complained bitterly of certain clauses In theCarolina are working at gainful occupations. says!,,,,. hi(r f.. And If William Jennings Bryantax law especially the excess profits clause.. dominates the convention at San Fran
Cisco, dictates its platform and namesAnd there are other factors In present day

tlcal life which business men feel are working
favorably for business. This is true of the farmer its ticket, "the Judgment will be the

same" when the case of the demo
cratic party Is appealed to the Amerl
can electorate next November the

The farmer's boys were weary of the Isolation
of the country before the war. These boys saw
something of the world and learned something of
the comradeship, good and bad, of great cities,

and they are going back to the farm in numbers
so small as to alarm farmer and economist.

Farm bureaus, good roads, community move-

ments social and commercial, better marketing and
collective buying, will help make the farm more
attractive and more profitable. There was a time

as well and also of the merchants.
Therefore, if a President should be elected who

has profound understanding of what the business
life of the United States require of it is to be main-
tained healthfully and who has had from his own
experience thorough knowledge of the vast and
ramified relations of business, then a President
of that kind would he In nnsltinn to rerommenri in

union, was announced here tonight by
Major Anthony Drexel Biddle. chair-
man of the army, navy and civilian
board of boxing control. The Ameri-
can board recently cabled its refusal
to send representatives to the meeting
of the international union in Paris
February 5. because each country rep-
resented was to have equal voting
power regardless of its boxing promi-
nence.

The French board of boxing control
has suggested, Lord Lonsdale's mes-
sage stated, that France, England and
the LTnited States be given 10 votes
each with one or two each for remain-
ing members of the union according
to their relative importance.

In commenting on the proposal-

STBEET CAB SCHEDULE
IN EFFECT JUNK ! 111.

ZILLICO AND RETURN :tw. CIS,
1:30 a. m.

RIVERSIDE PARK 6:16 and every II
minutes until 11 d. m.

DEPOT VIA SOUTHSIDB AVENUE
1:10 a. ra. and every 15 minutes until 1:15
p. nu then every 1 minutes until
p. m., then every 16 minutes until 11:00
p. m.

DEPOT VIA FRENCH BROAD AVI.
SUE ( a. m., and every 16 minutes until
11 p. m.

MANOR f a. m. ana every 16 minutes
ontll 11 p. m.

CHARLOTTE STREET TERMNUS
I L x and every 15 minutes until 11 a.
si.: 11:60 ear runs through: rMaretn

ine : university isews Letter. Nearly 10,000 are
teachers, 90,000 work on the farms, the rest are in
the offices, stores, factories, hotels and restau-
rants. ' Thousands are strangers in cities, deprived
of the protecting influences of home.

What are the "sheltered women" of the state
going to do about this "Job of social housekeep-
ing," asks the News Letter? Charlotte and Winston--

Salem have Y. W. C. A. buildings as well as
TV M. C. A. structures. Urcensboro is working
toward a $125,000 building to provide home com-

forts and conveniences for the working girls. What
t.V-,.H- 1 - .1 , . . . . , .... .

same It was In 1896. 1900, and 190S.
The republicans know this, and that

is why they now hold Mr. Bryan to be
one of their most valuable assets.
That is why they proclaim that the

congress some legislation or on the other hand to democratic party is powerless in the
recommend the repeal of certain statutes, all for RraSD of the former 'peerless" and

i ney are paiiing nimthe nurnose nf wiselv nrnmotinc Indllstrv nnd hiiHi.
when farm hours were too long and farm wages ness.

' on tne back and singing his praises
too small. Today the farmer must compete with There seems to b an underlying sentiment that m ear,y. morn de,wv And t0

it . iki. ,kt., v... .u. .i, ,v, this complexion has Mr. Bryan come leaves end of car Mn at 16. "iii" inr uunr cuien ana towns going Industries where hours are short and pay large. A.al . , ',, , h, at last he is the rose and exDectancy Major Biddle declared that "while It
Is a concession to the protest of thisProsperity reached the farm too late to stop the forces of the United States will be so thoroughly.;0' tne & P- -

migration to the white light, and the movie houses. though psrhap. Informally organized, as to com-- : an as.7 We board as contained In our cable and
is satisfactory insofar as England and
the United States are concerned, ifFrivate ownership of land Is instinctive and Washington, February 2.Mr. Gerard and Mr. Hoover. other nations are to be awardedwill harrilv vield to the Reductive nromlses of uni James W. Gerard, himself a self avowed candi-- :

to do? These young girls and women deserve
place where they can secure board and lodging
at prices in reach of often very meagre.
They must have wholesome recreation or they
Will find the unwholesome. The sheltered women
must start the campaign for more Y. W. C. A.
homes, snd the men must give them the same sup-
port they have given for the boys of the utate.

voting power proportionate to their
Importance, then France is not entl
t!ed to the number of votes given to

versa, welfare couched in various projects of ,and CsXZTvJ" tLUKV&ti
socialization. But legislators, publicists and farm- - favor for the presidential nomination a man who OF WAR EXHIBITED
ers themselves must devise more equal distribution represent the highest ideals and possibilities of, England or America."

He added that an Anglo-Americ- an

Amnicau uuKinens uie. ah or .Mr. pvrara s inenas DABTC C V. , 1 1 V. I . alliance was favored by the British
board in the event of the French as
sociation "persisting in sctlng in a

PATTON AVE NUB 6. a. m. and every
16 minute until 11 p. m.

EAST STREET a. m. and every IInlnutes until 11 p. m.
GRACE, VIA MEHRTMON AVE NEB.

I a. m.. thn every It mlcute until 11
?, m.

BiLTMORE 6 a. tn., and thsr every lk
minutes until 11 p. m., 'Mt ear.

DEPOT AND WEST ASHEVILLHI VIA
SOUTH SIDE AVENUE 6:10 a. m anjevery 16 minutes until 11 a. ik
SUNDAY SCHBOUVSJ OIWFERS in THE

FOLLOWING PARTICULARS.
Car leaves Square tor Manor and i U

a m., arrives Square 6:15 and J0. thtstvery 10 minutes until 1:10.
Cars leave Square luj Depot r1 South,

tide avenue 6:10, 6:45. 6:00, f.li, :l.1:00. T:S0. 6:00 and 6:10 a. m. Cars leave
Sauare for Depot via French Broad ave-
nue 4:15. 6 10. 6:46. 7:15. 7:46 and 6:16.

Car for Depot'learee Square l:S a. i.
hoth Southslde and French Broad.

First car leaves the Square for Char,
otte street st 4 a. m.. snd every to min-
ute until 6:10: next :46.

First car leave the Square for Rrrsr-sid- e
6:10. next 4:46.

First oar leaves the Smiare for mt
asheville 4:15. T: next 1:60.

First car lesres Square for Blltmare
lM c m ana every 10 minutes until s

or tana ownersnip. .Men wno get out or rarm nr. kne. when he announced that he was a candidate . ' ?" 2c' 7rt, fTwlH t,..what they should to find It satisfying must have for presidential nomination that he had no lllu- - te war are on view here at tha an
permanent interest in the land as well as socl.l ""cerned' inVt.aTiJ" j!T& nu" bird Bhow ow'" by thewas Centrata it ivfiiitii Am
life, more direct distribution and capital for im- - when he said thst he Is a candidate for the nomi- - prlcl at the grand palals. These

dictatorial spirit entirely unwarranted
by the relative importance of boxing
in France as compared with othernation his real purpose was to assist in the nomi

Viscount Grey on Reservations.
Senator Lodge long ago declared that the allies

Should take the United Statey as a partner in the
league on Iny terms and Viscount c;rey virtually'
accepts the terms. of the ultimatum. But that is
not all the , story.

provement. countries."nation of some one who would represent the
hiiRlneiui HfA nf IhA natlnn

tiny aviators are the carrier pigeons
which have the honor of wearing
decorations awarded in recognition of
their valuable services not in the or-
dinary form of ribbons but lings at-
tached to their legs.

MBS. JAMES CARNEY
GIVES TESTIMONY

Jackson county townships are voting bonds for
a highway from Sylva through Canada and Cash-- 1

A CONGENIAL CLIME.
America In the league covenant in name only ier's Valley to the South Carolina line. This pro- - "My friend," solemnly said the horse-face- d gent. Their special citation also are of- -

will give to the Great Britain and the other pow- - ject promises this end of the state early connection "ar 'ou not mpplf1!.ed.. at the mere thou"ht f n:nciaiiy recorded. Pigeon No. 7871$
r the moral .upport of this country w ithout with Highland, and w ith Seneca and other South j "'SWS

Told of Supposed Murder of Husband
In Mexico.

of my acquaintances are either already there or on .from Major Roynal. the .heroic de- -
the way." Kansas City Star. fender ef the Vaux fort 'Si.- - .' -

EL PASO, Texas, Feb. 4. Mra
James Carney, one prominent In the

Another pigeon. No. 100. conveyed
a message on June I. 1117. announc

ITlrSl car iemv miwi tor unoim.. and every 10 minute until t p. m.
With the above exceptions. Blinds.A FINE RECOMMENDATION

more fashionable society of Mexico

wmcn Europe realizes tnat tne compact will be Carolina towns. When the work is Completed it
only an alliance against Germany and soviet Rus- - will be direct highway connection between High-sl- a.

Viscount Grey is evidently concerned over the. lands and the Sapphire country with Jackson,
growing feeling throughout Europe that America Haywood and Buncombe. It will mean another

'delay and probable reservations in ratifying would link binding closer together all the counties west
practically destroy the league. He exprefses the of the Blue Ridge, and a new route Into territory
hope tha enc all the great powers are member i south of the mountain region.

fehedulee commence at a. ss. and oosj.ing . that the enemy was going to
nd William R. launch a powerful attack on a cerSenator Reed, Senator Johnson Pltv. And now delfvrinr Tneasacesi linn lamM mm week data

Hearst explode In anger at the mention of Hoover's tain point and asking for reinforce-
ments. The message added that the
French troona would hold tlut Boat- -

name. No candidate can ask for finer recommen-
dation than this triple anathema. Syracuse Post- -

her for a telegraph company, told! On evening when entertainments raja,
the senate lt,vtiat- - 'fEmn
ing th. Mexican situation, of fi'SEtlC toekSStha supposed murder of her husband gg mirm at Aoditorlusa.jianaaro.'I Uon at any cost.

i


